COVID-19 VACCINE EDUCATION INITIATIVE

AUDIENCE SNAPSHOT: HISPANIC
AMERICANS WHO ARE VACCINE HESITANT
Hispanics who are hesitant to get the vaccine report that it’s primarily due to a lack of
confidence in the information they’ve received about COVID-19 vaccines. Like other Americans,
they are also concerned about the vaccines’ safety, side effects and development speed, and
there is considerable distrust of government and corporate motives.

KEY TAKEAWAYS
•

To help address hesitancy among Hispanics,
messages should lead with empathy and
acknowledge that a desire to learn more and
ask questions is okay. People want to know the
vaccines are safe – and the benefits outweigh
the risk.

•

Some undocumented Hispanics have questions
and concerns around vaccine accessibility.

DEMOGRAPHIC SKEWS OF UNDECIDED ADULTS
Demographic Skews
Women
Age 18-49
Urban or suburban
Employed as an essential worker
Resides in a household with 3+ members and/or multigenerational household
Limited access to high quality health care
Uninsured

Psychographic Skews
Low trust in government
Regularly attends religious services
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Note: These are statistical skews but these characteristics
by no means describe every movable middle American who is Hispanic.
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TRUSTED MESSENGERS
The messenger is just as important as the message, and messengers who have personal touchpoints and
health care expertise are especially influential.
•

Medical experts, personal doctors and other
health care providers are generally the most
trusted sources of information for COVID-19
vaccination information and advice. Our research
shows that the overwhelming majority of
Hispanics who are hesitant are more likely to get
vaccinated if they get a strong recommendation
from their doctor.

•

Institutions like the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention carry credibility, but for Hispanics,
it may be best to focus on trusted experts rather
than institutions. Faith in government and the
pharmaceutical industry is lower among this
demographic.

•

Word of mouth from those whom people trust,
including those within one’s close personal
network, is a powerful form of “social proof” (i.e.
“if my family, friends and neighbors and others I
admire intend to get vaccinated, I am more likely,
too”). Compared to the other groups, Hispanics
are more receptive to messages from voices
within their inner circle such as neighbors, their
mayor and posts by people they follow on social
media.

•

Celebrities can be useful when they feature
health experts on their channels to share
educational information.
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DOCTORS AND MEDICAL EXPERTS ARE MOST LIKELY TO BE INFLUENTIAL
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